I. Introduction
The practical limitations to expansion and ever increasing electricity demand are causing to operate transmission system at its bottleneck under competitive environment in deregulated power system. In addition, the randomness in power injection and withdrawals with the strategic behavior of market participants are further causing to decrease the security margin of transmission system. Under this scenario, the primary objectives to introduce Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) devices are redefined by many researchers during last decade. Some of the major areas focused with FACTS devices are like security margin enhancement [1] [2] [3] , stability enhancement [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , reliability management [11] , system performance improvement [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , congestion management [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and electricity market economic efficiency maximization [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] etc.
As per the controlling attribute in power system, the type, size, location, number etc. are required to optimize very precisely. Many researchers have attempted to solve this problem by heuristic algorithms due to their adoptability for multi-objective complex problems. Using Genetic Algorithm (GA), the optimal location and number of thyristor-controlled phase shifters are optimized in [31, 32] . In [33] , hybrid TS/SA approach has been proposed to solve OPF problem incorporating FACTS devices. An evolutionary algorithm based evolution strategies (ES) technique is proposed to maximize system loadability via optimizing type of FACTS device, their location and settings [34] . Similarly, the ABC algorithm and PSO algorithm application for optimizing IPFC location can be found [35, 36] . On other side, the conventional approach like mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) is adopted to find the optimal setting of FACTS devices used in the optimal power-flow problem. [37] .It is worthwhile to notify the role of heuristic algorithms used to solve in all these complex problems.
The objective of this paper is not only to resolve multi-objective optimization problem but also to investigate the effectiveness with the use of FACTS devices for the improvement of the performance of transmission system. This is an extension of our existing works [38] under open access environment. Under open access, the bilateral or multilateral transactions are executed with an assumption of unconstrained transmission system. With this new generation and loading levels, the ability of various FACTS devices for the improvement of the transmission system performance is analyzed. Two FACTS devices, TCPST and IPFC devices are used in this work. To identify the most suitable locations, the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is applied first. Later, the Gravitational Search Algorithm (GSA) is implemented to find the optimal parameters of the FACTS devices. The overall voltage deviation index (VDI) is considered while optimizing the location and the transmission loss is considered while optimizing the parameters of FACTS devices. This paper is arranged as follows: section 1 gives introduction, section 2 shows the power injection modeling of various FACTS devices. Section 3 explains the objective function in the necessary mathematical 
II. Modeling of FACTS Devices

Interline Power Flow Controller
By assuming IPFC location between buses i, j and k, the power injections are as follows [15, 16] . 
III. Problem Formulation
The transmission system performance can be mathematically formulated in terms of two terms: voltage deviation of the system,   1 , f x u , and transmission losses,
Therefore the major objective function can be defined as:
The first objective is to optimize the overall system voltage profile i.e., minimize the voltage deviation at load buses, which can be defined as
where NBL is the number of load buses,
V is the pre-specified reference magnitude at i th load bus, which usually with magnitude of 1.0 p.u. The second objective is to minimize the total real power loss of the lines, which is written as:
where , i loss P is the real power loss in transmission line i, and NL is the total number of transmission lines. In both the objective functions, x denotes the vector of dependent variables such as slack bus power P G1 , generator reactive power outputs Q G , load bus voltages V L and apparent power flows in transmission lines S L . Therefore x can be defined as: 
As per the type of FACTS device, the power injections again controlled with their respective controlling parameters.
a) Equality constraints
The equality constraints which are the real and reactive power balance equations for all the buses except buses p and q with UPFC are shown in the following equations.
For buses p and q, the equality constraints can be written as 
IV. Proposed Hybrid Approach
The hybrid algorithm adopted here is similar to our previous works and the detailed algorithm can be found [38] . The pseudo code of the procedure involved in PSO-GSA is as follows:
PSO for Optimal Location
GSA for Optimal Parameters 1. For each particle i.
Initialize particle, End Do 
V. Case Studies
The GSA-PSO algorithm is applied for optimal placement of each FACTS device on the IEEE 30-bus test system. The real load of the system is 283.4 MW. We have allocated 37.7615 MW for generator 2 and the rest of load is allocated to generator 1. Since the test system has consisting of 6 generator buses and 21 load buses. Hence each generator can treat as source bus and similarly each load bus can be like a sink bus in open access environment. Since the participants and their required MW quantities are unpredictable in real-time, we have determined by using random numbers theory. It means, the algorithm will decide the source bus and sink bus as well as their contracted power. For each simulation, we can have either bilateral or multilateral contracts and hence numerous case studies can generate. Here we have given some limited transactions.
With TCPST
Single Source -Single Sink Simulation Results with TCPST
The base case transmission loss before transaction is 18.0524 MW. It has been increased during tractions and the TCPST controls in line 12-16 are minimized that increased loss at every transaction. Similarly, the voltage deviation index (VDI) is high without TCSC and it is also decreased with TCPST. Finally, the transmission losses as well as VDI are optimized at every bilateral transaction as given in Table 3 .
The performance characteristics of PSO-GSA for first transaction are illustrated for voltage profile as well as transmission loss in each transmission line are illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. 
Single Source -Multiple Sinks Simulation Results with TCPST
In section 5.1, we have executed only with one source bus and one sink bus. In this section, one source bus and two sink buses are considered for each transaction. The combined increased load at two sink buses is supplied by one source bus. The multilateral contracts and system performance with TCPST are given in Table  4 and Table 5 respectively.
For multiple sources -single sink transactions and corresponding TCPST impact on system performance are given in Table 6 and Table 7 respectively. Similarly, for multiple sources -multiple sinks and corresponding TCPST impact on system performance are given in Table 8 and Table 9 respectively. Similarly, the voltage deviation index (VDI) is high without IPFC and it is also decreased with IPFC. Finally, the transmission losses as well as VDI are optimized at every multilateral transaction as given in Table 10 and Table 11 respectively. The voltage profile as well as transmission loss in each transmission line are illustrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively. 
Multiple Sources -Multiple Sinks Simulation Results with TCPST
VI. Conclusion
In open access transmission system, the transactions can take place at any time among various market participants. Some transactions can cause to decrease total transmission losses due to counter flows and some are cause to increase due to dominant flows. Irrespective of transactions and their volumes, the major responsibility of power system engineers is to decrease net transmission losses as well as to maintain good voltage profile for the better performance of system. In this paper, the impact of TCPST and IPFC on system performance is analyzed for both bilateral and multilateral transactions. It has been observed that the transmission losses are decreased and voltage profile is increased significantly with FACTS controllers in the network. The adopted hybrid algorithm GSA-PSO is proved its ability to solve complex optimization problem with multiple objectives. 
